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We’re
celebrating.
Years of innovation
putting you ahead of the pest.
Join our anniversary celebration at Pest
World, where CSI will be giving away
$2,000 to a lucky PMP in addition to
other great prizes! Drawing held on
Wednesday, October 24 at 1pm. Must
be present to win.

Visit us at Booth #223
Here’s to you! Come see what’s new,
& have a chance to win great prizes!

Proud to be a
Pest World Strategic Partner

#CSIPEST
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Tell invasive ants, they can’t. Navigator® SC is armed with fipronil—the proven
active ingredient in pest control—which is carried back to the nest for maximum
efficacy against listed ants. Protect your customers. Protect your business from
costly callbacks. And further distinguish yourself from a swarm of competitors.
That’s how AMVAC answers.

Important: Always read and follow label instructions. NAVIGATOR is EPA registered. Some products may
not be registered for sale or use in all states or counties. Please check with your local extension service to
ensure registration status.
©2018 AMVAC Chemical Corporation. All rights reserved. AMVAC is a registered trademark owned by
AMVAC Chemical Corporation. NAVIGATOR is a registered trademark of Gharda Chemicals International Inc.
www.amvac-chemical.com.
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Plan for Success
Message from the President of FPMA
Steve Lum

S

EPTEMBER is upon us, which
means we’re rounding the corner
in preparation for the home
stretch toward the goals we’ve each set
to accomplish in 2018. There was a time
when September meant things would slow
down. We would use the “slow” season to
catch up on projects and planning, and
perhaps catch our breath.
In Central Florida, where our company
operates, we’ve found the last quarter can
be our busiest time of the year. I suspect
that may be true for your neck of the
Florida woods as well. If so, the end of the
year business boon can be used to your
advantage when it comes to insuring the
year is successful.
In 2017, that was not the case as
Hurricane Irma made landfall in the Keys
on Sep 10, 2017, causing havoc, billions
in damage, and a significant loss of income
for the entire state. There’s no guarantee
Mother Nature will not return for a repeat
performance.
However, if she chooses to allow us a
relatively quiet hurricane season, we should
take time to compare where we are and
where we’re headed to where we want to be
on December 31. If ahead of goal, you can
keep doing what you’re doing till you slide
into home on December 31, 2018.
If, however, you are behind in your
goals, or if you happen to be an overachiever, you have the opportunity to do
things differently to create more desirable
outcomes. You will measure where you are
now and how you got there, determine
the difference to goal, and then create and
execute plans to get you the outcomes you
desire.
In a nutshell, September is pivotal to
success. It affords great opportunity to
revive the current year, and with proper
planning and execution it can determine
the year to come. What you and I do or
don’t do in September and throughout the
fourth quarter will determine our success or
lack thereof.
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Let’s not forget that in the pest
management business people determine
performance by the metrics we achieve.
We can create great plans but if the
leaders in our organizations and on the
front lines are not of high quality or are
not in line with the vision and mission
of the organization, then plans will only
go so far.
So how is your third quarter shaping
up? What is the forecast for your 2018
finish line? What are the numbers you
need, and what people and skills do you
need in the organization to get you to the
end of the year and onto the next level?
Where will your staff get their education?
Where will your next leaders come from?
Who will instill them with vision and
what is the vision they will provide for
your company?
Will you take advantage of the
University of Florida’s Pest Management
University? Will you take advantage of
FPMA’s upcoming “Behind-the-Scenes
tours” coming up in November, where
you will be given a backstage pass to
one of the most successful companies
in Florida and hosted by: Tim Brock
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and Derrick Pumphrey of Brock Lawn
and Pest in the Panama City area;
Raymond Kidder and Bryan, John and
David Cooksey from McCall Service in
Jacksonville; Jim Swain of Safer Home
Services in Clearwater; Adam Jones of
Massey Services in Orlando; Mickey
Nolen of Nozzle Nolen in West Palm
Beach; and at the bottom of the state,
Dusty Montiel of One Two Tree in
Miami.
These tours will give you practical
takeaways that you can apply to your
own businesses and to your own future
personal success. If that’s not enough, let
me put a plug in for the upcoming 2019
FPMA Business and Operations Pest Expo
in Orlando, where the best of the best pest
management companies will converge on
Orlando on January 22 – 24.
So start now in September to plan
for your success in 2018 and to begin or
finalize planning for 2019. FPMA will be
there to help. PP
Steve Lum
President, FPMA

Urban Entomology Lab

W

New Training Programs for the Industry

E JUST finished hosting the FPMA
Open House for the pest control
industry at our University of Florida
Entomology Steinmetz Hall and Urban Pest
Management Laboratory in Gainesville. We cap
attendance at 30 attendees, and last year was the
first year we hosted the event with FPMA. This
year attendance doubled and was attended by 28
pest control folks.
The event opened with Dr. Blair Siegfried,
the entomology department chair, giving an
overview of the department. Our entomology
department is ranked No. 1 in the world for
good reason. We have over 40 undergraduate
students and almost 140 graduate students.
Actually, we are a relatively small department at
the University of Florida, which has over 50,000
students on campus.
The second session of the open house was
to tour the Urban Entomology Laboratory and
see the colonies of insects that are grown for
research. Folks saw 16 species of cockroaches and
got to handle the Madagascar hissing cockroach.
Next, they saw the 14 species of ants in colony.
Some of the colonies have a single queen, like
the carpenter ant. The carpenter ant queen we
showed them was collected eight years ago. It
produced all the tens of thousands of ants in the
colony and did that for 10 years straight.
Other ant colonies had multiple queens.
Attendees were challenged to find the
whitefooted ant queen because there are
hundreds in the colony and they look identical
to the workers. Whitefooted ants are known to
produce trophic eggs, which are fed to other ants
in the colony for nutrition.
Visitors went on to hear about the scorpion
situation in Mexico from a former student from
our lab who is a faculty member at a Mexican
university. They learned that over 1,000 people
die in Mexico each year from scorpion stings.
They have a highly venomous Centuroides
scorpion that is aggressive and lives under bark
of wood. When residents pick up firewood
to cook, they get stung. Unless they get help
(antivenom) within one hour, the victim is likely
to die. Often, people live more than one hour
away from a hospital.
Next on the tour was the bed bug feeding.
Folks learned that we feed bed bugs rabbit blood
harvested from commercial rabbits in California
and shipped to us every other week. The blood
is stored in the refrigerator until it is time to
feed it to the bed bugs. The blood is placed in
a special feeder that heats the blood. Bed bugs,
in a screened container, climb to the top of the

Fire ants in colony at the
UF Urban Entomology Lab

container and suck the blood from the feeder.
We also showed the way bed bugs are fed on an
actual live chicken host.
The tour next stopped at the mosquito
station. We showed them what thousands of
yellow fever mosquito eggs look like. Female
mosquitoes usually lay their eggs on the sides
of containers, but we showed them pieces of
papers that were placed in cages with blood-fed
female mosquitoes. The mosquitoes cover these
papers with eggs. We also use paper in the field
to line ovicups. The papers are returned to the
laboratory, and the eggs laid on the papers are
counted. That way we can determine the success
or failure of a mosquito treatment.
After the tour of the urban laboratory, the
participants went on to see other laboratories
in the entomology department. They saw
the laboratory that specializes in landscape
entomology and learned about the newest
research into ornamental pests. They visited
the medical entomology laboratory and heard
about research on ticks and other bloodsucking insects. Our visitors also also saw a
demonstration on the extraction of nematodes
from soil and saw how a soil sample can be
submitted for analysis.
One of the highlights of the tour was for
them to see the classrooms set up for distance
education. A professor speaking in Steinmetz
Hall, our main departmental building, can be
broadcast to students located throughout the

world. Or the lectures can be recorded so
students can review the content later.
Visitors also got to spend some time in the
new Bee Laboratory. The new bee lab includes
a classroom where students can observe
through a wall-to-ceiling plate glass window
as a beekeeper works outside with live bee
hives. A microphone outside can be used so
the instructor working the bees can talk to the
class. There is also a room where bee behavior
in up to 12 hives at a time can be studied,
while the bees are still able to forage outside.
The room is illuminated with red light that
the bees can’t see, and the temperature can
be elevated to the same temperature that is
normal for a bee hive.
In the afternoon, the participants got four
presentations on research that was conducted
on house flies, mosquitoes, termites, and fruit
flies. The fruit fly research was not anything
associated with pest control because it was on
screening drugs for treatment of traumatic
brain injury. Participants got to see that we
not only work on pest control but also other
important issues in American life.
The day ended at the entomology building
with presentations on the Insect Identification
Laboratory and how to submit samples. Also,
our visitors learned about identification of pest
feces and how to identify some common items
that might be mistaken for feces of different
pests.
The next training program we are
organizing for the industry will be the SW
Florida Pest Management Conference. We are
holding the conference on September 27 in Ft.
Meyers. This is the third year of the meeting.
It will be held at Southwestern Florida State
College. We are hoping that we don’t have any
hurricanes this year to disrupt the meeting.
Last year Irma came through the week before
the meeting. Even with that disruption we had
over 100 people attend.
Of course, our big effort in training the
industry is PestPro magazine. We do our best
to provide a high-quality magazine to the pest
management industry in the United States. We
know of no other way to reach every certified
applicator in Florida.
We are happy to provide and proud of
the training programs, publications, and
other learning opportunities for the pest
management industry. Let us know your needs
and suggestions in this area. PP
— Dr. Philip Koehler,
Managing Director, Pest Pro
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3rd Annual

Southwest Florida Pest Management Conference
September 27, 2018

Florida SouthWestern State College, Fort Myers, Florida
Lee Campus, U Classroom Building
Multipurpose Room U-102

THURSDAY, September 27, 2018

PEST

MANAGEMENT

7:00 am – 8:30 am
Registration
8:30 am – 9:25 am L&O Urban Mosquito Management
				Phil Koehler 1
9:20 am – 9:40 am
Break
9:40 am – 10:35 am L&O Spots, Dots and Rots: Common Plant Diseases —
			
Their Prevention and Treatment
				Bob Cook 2
10:35 am – 10:50 am
Break
10:50 am – 11:45 am WDO Termite Treatments in Trees —
			
Concerns and Consequences
				Ben Hottel 3
12:00 pm – 1:15 pm
Lunch (on your own)		
1:15 pm – 2:10 pm WDO Reevaluating Liquid Termiticides vs. Termite Baits
				Thomas Chouvenc 4
2:10 pm – 2:25 pm
Break
2:25 pm – 3:20 pm GHP Pest Ants in South Florida
				Matthew Miller 4 and Roberto Pereira 1
3:20 pm – 3:35 pm
Break
3:35 pm – 4:30 pm GHP Mosquito and Fly Vision and Control
				
Randy Buckley and Don Foster 1

Field Day for Technicians (Concurrent)
8:30 am – 9:25 am CORE Pollinators and Pest Control
				Cameron Jack 1
9:20 am – 9:40 am
Break
9:40 am – 10:35 am CORE Education Opportunities in Pest Management
				Rebecca Baldwin 1
10:35 am – 10:50 am
Break
10:50 am – 11:45 am CORE Safe and Legal Pest Control
				Paul Mitola 7

RECISTRATION
Regular Attendees: Free
Exhibitors (6 ft. table available): $150
Register onsite, or online at Eventbrite:
https://tinyurl.com/2018-SWFLPMC
1
4

UF/IFAS Entomology and Nematology, 2Southern Ag, 3FL A&M University–Center for Biological Control,
UF Ft Lauderdale Research and Education Center, 5FDACS
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CHALLENGES
in Rodent Control
Don Foster

Is there truly a “rodent season?” In temperate
regions, perhaps, but as you move farther
south, rodent season is a year-round event that
PCOs deal with regularly.

M

ULTIPLE-UNIT
ULTIPLE-UNIT
structures,
structures, whether
whether they
they
are
are apartment
apartment buildings
buildings
or
or commercial
commercial establishments,
establishments,
are
are special
special cases
cases in
in the
the control
control
of
of commensal
commensal rodents.
rodents. These
These
situations
situations can
can present
present challenges
challenges
with
with rookie
rookie technicians
technicians and
and even
even
for
for well
well seasoned
seasoned operators
operators in
in this
this
business.
business.
As
As aa seasoned
seasoned
rodent
rodent specialist,
specialist, II
ask
ask the
the question,
question,
“What
“What can
can II offer
offer
the
the readers
readers that
that will
will
enhance
enhance their
their abilities
abilities
in
in relation
relation to
to rodent
rodent
control?”
control?” We
We like
like to
to
think
think that
that we
we have
have
the
the best
best rodent
rodent control
control experts
experts in
in
the
the industry!
industry! But
But do
do we?
we?
IfIf you’re
you’re aa veteran
veteran in
in this
this
business
business and
and are
are identified
identified as
as the
the
“resident
“resident rodent
rodent expert,”
expert,” you
you are
are
probably
probably passionate
passionate about
about rodent
rodent
control.
control. Perhaps
Perhaps you
you think
think that
that
your
your expertise
expertise isis so
so valuable
valuable that
that
you
you keep
keep itit to
to yourself.
yourself. Some
Some
individuals
individuals may
may feel
feel that
that sharing
sharing
knowledge
knowledge jeopardizes
jeopardizes their
their niche
niche
in
in the
the business,
business, but
but II realize
realize that
that
sharing
sharing knowledge
knowledge generates
generates
opportunities
opportunities and
and respect.
respect.
“Training-up”
“Training-up” your
your
coworkers
coworkers builds
builds
business!
business!
We
We find
find ourselves
ourselves
battling
battling major
major
rodent
rodent issues
issues for
for
several
several reasons.
reasons.
Some
Some that
that come
come to
to
mind
mind are
are related
related to:
to:
1)
1) identification,
identification,
2)
2) evidence,
evidence, and
and 3)
3)
control
control strategy.
strategy.

Identification
Identification
Identification
Identification isis critical
critical in
in assessing
assessing
any
any rodent
rodent situation.
situation. How
How many
many
times
times have
have you
you seen
seen snap
snap traps
traps
for
for mice
mice deployed
deployed to
to control
control rats?
rats?
There
There are
are aa few
few basic
basic features
features to
to
separate
separate mice
mice from
from juvenile
juvenile rats.
rats.
Mice
Mice incisors
incisors are
are 22 mm
mm wide,
wide, and
and
rat
rat incisors
incisors are
are 44 mm
mm wide.
wide.
Juvenile rats have a
disproportionate head
in comparison to their
bodies. Mice, on the other
hand, are proportional.
For instance, the rear
paw length of a juvenile
rat exceeds ½ inch, but a
mouse paw does not.
Separating larger
commensal
commensal rats
rats from
from one
one other
other
can
can also
also be
be aa challenge.
challenge. Remember
Remember
that
that the
the features
features for
for each
each species
species
are
are generally
generally opposite
opposite to
to their
their size.
size.
Thus,
Thus, the
the larger
larger Norway
Norway rat
rat has
has
smaller
smaller features
features compared
compared to
to the
the
smaller
smaller roof
roof rat,
rat, which
which ends
ends up
up
having
having larger
larger features.
features. The
The large
large
Norway
Norway rat
rat has
has smaller
smaller eyes
eyes and
and
ears
ears and
and aa short
short tail,
tail, although
although the
the
hindquarters
hindquarters are
are more
more robust.
robust. The
The
small
small roof
roof rat
rat has
has large
large eyes
eyes and
and
ears
ears and
and aa long
long tail.
tail. Hind
Hind quarters
quarters

1

2
in roof
roof rats
rats are
are slender
slender when
when
in
compared to
to aa Norway
Norway rat.
rat. The
The
compared
snout of
of the
the Norway
Norway rat
rat isis relatively
relatively
snout
short and
and blunt,
blunt, while
while the
the roof
roof
short
rat has
has aa relatively
relatively longer
longer pointed
pointed
rat
snout.
snout.
Do
Do not
not attempt
attempt to
to identify
identify
the
the animal
animal by
by the
the pelt
pelt color.
color.
There
There are
are so
so many
many variations
variations in
in
pelt
pelt color
color that
that this
this isis not
not aa good
good
characteristic
characteristic to
to go
go by.
by. Be
Be leery
leery of
of aa
rodent
rodent with
with aa white
white pelt!
pelt! ItIt may
may be
be
aa “friendly”
“friendly” pet.
pet.
Evidence
Evidence
This
This isis something
something that
that happens
happens
often
often enough
enough that
that II feel
feel itit isis
important
important to
to address.
address. Evidence
Evidence can
can
easily
easily be
be overlooked.
overlooked.
Evidence
Evidence can
can consist
consist of
of
runways,
runways, gnaw
gnaw marks,
marks, rub
rub marks,
marks,
scat,
scat, urine
urine stains,
stains, paw
paw prints,
prints, tail
tail
drags,
drags, and
and nesting
nesting areas.
areas. Runways
Runways
are
are simply
simply the
the routes
routes that
that rodents
rodents
travel
travel through
through their
their environment.
environment.
These
These routes
routes will
will contain
contain all
all the
the
information
information that
that isis needed
needed for
for
proper
proper identification
identification of
of the
the rodent
rodent
and
and will
will serve
serve as
as the
the blueprint
blueprint for
for
your
your control
control strategy.
strategy.
Rodents
Rodents mark
mark their
their runways
runways
in
in aa way
way that
that communicates
communicates their
their
mischief.
mischief. AA combination
combination of
of urine
urine
stains,
stains, scat,
scat, and
and rub
rub marks
marks may
may
create
create aa behavioral
behavioral response
response based
based
on
on the
the type
type of
of pheromone
pheromone detected.
detected.

may communicate
communicate that
that food
food isis
ItIt may
available in
in aa specific
specific direction.
direction.
available
may indicate
indicate the
the presence
presence of
of aa
ItIt may
nesting site,
site, aa urination
urination spot
spot or
or
nesting
urine stalagmite,
stalagmite, or
or itit could
could alert
alert
urine
other rodents
rodents of
of dangers
dangers ahead.
ahead.
other
you detect
detect rub
rub marks
marks and
and
IfIf you
urine stains
stains making
making up
up the
the runway,
runway,
urine
as shown
shown on
on the
the floor
floor in
in Phoro
Phoro
as
1, this
this isis aa good
good spot
spot to
to place
place
1,
snap traps.
traps. These
These runways
runways lead
lead
snap
to nesting
nesting sites
sites that
that need
need to
to be
be
to
removed prior
prior to
to placement
placement of
of the
the
removed
traps.
traps.
Now, ifif you
you recall
recall incisor
incisor width
width
Now,
as we
we described
described above,
above, and
and you
you
as
consider
consider that
that gnawing
gnawing isis aa necessity
necessity
for rodents,
rodents, there
there are
are more
more lessons
lessons
for
to
to be
be learned
learned from
from these
these gnawing
gnawing
marks.
marks. Rodents
Rodents either
either gnaw
gnaw on
on
objects
objects in
in their
their environment
environment or
or
grind teeth
teeth against
against each
each other
other
grind
through aa process
process called
called bruxing.
bruxing.
through
Gnaw
Gnaw marks
marks on
on objects
objects can
can
be measured
measured to
to determine
determine the
the
be
infesting
infesting rodent.
rodent. Rodents
Rodents will
will gnaw
gnaw
and
and enlarge
enlarge openings
openings large
large enough
enough
to
to pass
pass through.
through. Providing
Providing that
that the
the
head fits,
fits, the
the rest
rest of
of the
the body
body will
will
head
follow. They
They do
do not
not distinguish
distinguish
follow.
among objects
objects they
they gnaw
gnaw on,
on, such
such
among
as aa wire
wire (Photo
(Photo 2)
2) or
or aa twig.
twig.
as
The National
National Fire
Fire Protection
Protection
The
Association reported
reported that
that for
for the
the
Association
five-year period
period from
from 2009–2013,
2009–2013,
five-year
local fire
fire departments
departments responded
responded
local
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to an average of 700 structure fires
where both domestic and feral
animals contributed to the start
of the fire. Structural fires can
increase due to the presence of
rodents! Also remember to always
exercise caution around wires near
runways, as this can be uncovered
and live! This encounter with
live wires could be unpleasant in
several ways.
Rub marks are another sign
that rodents may be present. Rub
marks are created by oily secretions
of the sebaceous glands in the skin.
As the rodent moves through the
environment, it collects dirt on the
fur. As it passes through an entry
point it rubs against the surface,
which mixes the oil secretion with
the dirt, leaving a residue behind.
Active runways collect these
residues as rodents move through
their environment.
Rub marks may exhibit hair in
the oily substance, indicating an
active site. This is a key factor when
identifying the presence of rodents.
Foraging distances for rodents
are not predetermined but
generally depend on nutritional
resources that are available. Mice
can have foraging ranges up to 30
feet away or may choose to reside
in their food source, which can be
as small as a grapefruit.
For larger rodents, the typical
range of a roof rat, Rattus rattus,
is around 300 feet. However, it
has been estimated to extend as
much as three times farther. For the
Norway rat, Rattus norvegicus, the
typical range is around 150 feet.
However, this has been recently
estimated to reach as much as 450
feet. It truly depends on shelter and
available resources. Knowing your
foraging distances will aid in your
inspection to determine how large
of an area has activity.
Urine stains, paw prints, and
tail drags are common pieces of
evidence associated with runways.
Most evidence cannot exist without
the others being present. Orienting
a flashlight parallel to a flat surface
can reveal these characteristics that
otherwise would be overlooked if
observed from above. Impressions
of paw prints in dust can be seen
with this technique. They can also
be seen if the paw prints are filled

10
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in with dust, indicating an old
runway. A foraging mischief in a
drop ceiling can be alarming when
several ceiling tiles have a plethora
of evidence as shown in Photo 3.
Notice how the evidence is located
around “lines.”
Nesting materials used by
rodents are not unique. Any item
that can be carried or built upon is
fair game. Always investigate cabinet
voids when possible. Nest locations
vary with each infestation. The nests
can also offer a lot of information
on the foraging habits as well. Learn
to read the nest! Photo 4 shows
a nest that was found on top of
a commercial oven. It was in the
drive motor that turns the rotating
rack. The oven was inoperable and
scheduled for service.
On one occasion, I found a
nest in the front serving counter
of a fast-food chain restaurant.
The nest was constructed from
drink cups that were constantly
replenished daily! The nest weighed
several pounds. Some nests can
occur in structural voids between
walk-in coolers and foundation
walls. These areas must be accessed
to remove debris associated with
rodent infestations. The void
shown in Photo 5 was 14 inches
wide × 75 feet long × 9 feet deep.
It was packed with debris from
the top of the cooler system to the
floor. Several dozen live rodents
were extracted during the cleaning
process. Multiple holes were found
along the floor expansion joints
in which dirt was excavated. The
situation in Photo 5 is another
good example why it is always good
to wear your PPE!
Being able to identify scat is
another crucial part of rodent
control. Rodent scat can easily be
misidentified. Further investigation
of an area may reveal that you have
multiple-sized scat along walls and
stored items.
Keep in mind that, in order
to find rodent scat, it may be
necessary to move items that are
in the way. Also, do not assume
that you have an active infestation
in the event you discover scat!
You must become a detective and
confirm through inspection that
rodents are present.
Continued on Page 20
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When inspecting
premises trying
to decide what
rodent is present,
remember to wear
your PPE so you
are protected
from disease that
may be present in
rodent-infested
places.

R.W. Baldwin1, Assistant Professor, S.K. Larrick1, Graduate Assistant, Philip Koehler1, Endowed Professor, W. Walker2, Senior Pest Control Technician, and J.C. Medley1, Communications Specialist
UF/IFAS Entomology and Nematology Department, 2 UF Department of Housing and Residence Education
1

An Equal Opportunity Institution. Extension Service, University of Florida, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, Millie Ferrer-Chancy, Interim Director. Single copies of extension publications (excluding 4-H and youth publications) are available free to Florida residents from county
extension offices. Information about alternate formats is available from IFAS Information and Communication Services, University of Florida, PO Box 110810, Gainesville, FL 32611-0810. Published September 2011 as ENY-2010, Florida Cooperative Extension Service.

To view the videos for this poster, scan the codes or visit http://www.youtube.com/user/UFEntomology and select Playlists > Protecting Yourself.

3
Ceiling tiles with evidence of rodent presence.

4
Rodent nest atop a walk-in commercial oven.

5
Structural wall void.

Flowers
Bring the
Bees and
So Much
More
Adam Dale
Are any of your customers
ready to set free their
formal landscapes and
lawns? Is it time for a
more relaxed, breezy
garden routine? Planting
wildflowers is good for
insects, plants and people.

P

LANTING AND maintaining
healthy, flowering plants at your
workplace or in your home yard
or garden is a great practice for attracting
pollinators and providing food and habitat
for them. However, the bees, butterflies and
hummingbirds that are frequently pictured
or discussed are not the only beneficiaries.
Other insects, plants and people benefit from
flowering plants as well!
During my interactions with
environmental activists, pest control
professionals, and the public, I frequently
hear conflict between insect or pollinator
conservation and pest control efforts. There is
often a perception that the two concepts are
independent of one another. However, this is
far from the truth.
Urban and residential landscapes
In today’s ever-changing landscape, there
are several concerns about conserving insect
pollinators and the pollination services they
provide. Insects pollinate over 75 percent of
flowering plants on earth. This is extremely

important because most flowering plants rely
on pollination to reproduce, providing habitat
and food for wildlife, food for people, and
numerous other environmental benefits.
Unfortunately, recent evidence indicates
that several pollinators like native bees are
declining, and features of urban landscapes
like warmer temperatures and fewer flowering
plants is associated with the reduction in the
number and/or diversity of pollinators that
live in these spaces.
Urban and residential landscapes — where
over 90 percent of the 22 million Floridians
and 80 percent of people in the United States
live — are rapidly expanding and replacing
natural vegetation with buildings, roads and
parking lots.
This change in land use has been linked
to declines in insect diversity, including
pollinators. This change in land use has also
been linked to increases in the abundance or
damage caused by insect plant pests, which
presents a challenge when trying to protect
and maintain the plants that remain in urban
landscapes.
Continued

Blanket flower
September/October 2018
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Photo at right: A
monarch butterfly
nectars on swamp
milkweed.

Jim Hudgins, USFWS

Photos below:
Shrubby false
buttonweed
attracts Larra
bicolor wasp,
which attacks and
controls pest mole
crickets.

DON’T ENCASE THEM...
KILL THEM

• Starts working within 10 minutes
• Provides Prevention & Control for 2 years
• Easy to Install

www.allergytechnologies.com • (866) 978-6288
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Conserving beneficial insects
Fortunately, urban landscapes can support
diverse and abundant communities of
pollinators if suitable habitats are available.
Conservation habitat can take many forms,
particularly in tropical or subtropical climates
where there is a high diversity of plants and
animals.
To work well, conservation habitat must
provide food or places of refuge that will
attract wildlife of interest. These requirements
differ and can be tailored to the wildlife
of interest. For example, pollinators like
monarch butterflies, Danaus plexippus, need
a specific genus or species of flowering plant
to complete their life cycle. Monarchs need
milkweed.
A very important aspect of creating
flowering habitats is selecting the appropriate
species. Base your plant selections on site
conditions: sun exposure, soil moisture;
geographic region: tropical, subtropical,
temperate; and anticipated level of
maintenance the plants will receive.
In addition, flowering plants can be
selected based on the services you want them
to provide. For example, some flowering plant
species attract specific predatory or parasitic
insects that attack plant pests. For example,
shrubby false buttonweed, Spermacoce
verticillata, attracts a wasp called Larra
bicolor, which specifically attacks and controls
invasive mole crickets. Alternatively, partridge
pea, Chamaecrista fasciculata, a commonly
used native wildflower, is also highly attractive
to Larra bicolor.
Research at the University of Florida has
demonstrated that planting these species
attracts this wasp and increases biological
control of invasive mole crickets up to 650
feet from the planting. Continued on Page 14

HUEY DOUGLAS BROCK, BROCK LAWN AND PEST CONTROL, FPMA PRESIDENT 1996–1997
Hometown: Lynn Haven, Florida.
Where you live now: Southport, Florida.
About your company: I started the business
in 1973 after my father sold his business to Redd
Pest Control, Jackson, Mississippi. Before the
sale I could not work out a suitable arrangement
with Redd, so it became necessary for me to try
and establish a new company because I had a
family to take care of. I started with pest control,
because I was not certified in Termite or Lawn. I
was the only service tech, and my wife took care
of the paperwork and answered the phone because
my office was in our home. Within one year we
hired our first tech, and we have continued to
grow from that beginning. I even purchased the
original company that my dad had sold to Redd
several years later. I did this to repair some family

Douglas Brock

issues with my dad. My son
Tim came on board in 1996
after finishing high school
and while getting his college
degree from Troy University. I
turned my day-to-day business
operations to Tim, who is also
a past president of FPMA.
Our company continues to
grow and service customers in
northwest Florida.
Tim has a brother, Greg,
who after several years working
in a government career and
living in Sarasota decided to
leave that career and start a pest control business.
I guess pest control just runs in the family!
First paying job and what you learned
from it: My first paying job was with my
grandfather. We were wholesale distributors for
watermelons and peaches. We got up very early
to drive to Ft. Valley, Georgia, to bring a load
of peaches back to Bay County – the other days
we drove to Jackson County, Florida, to bring
watermelons back to Bay County. Rising early and
hard work will get you breakfast and lunch paid for
and one dollar at the end of the day for hard work.
This job taught me how to deal with customers
which was invaluable in the pest control business.
First break in the pest business: My first
break in the business was being taught about the

pest control business
by my father. My dad
taught me that if you
take on a job it must be
done to your very best
or you must return and
do it right. My dad had
high expectations when
it came to customer
service. I have always
tried to instill these same
high standards in all of
our team members.
Best business
book: Any book that
imparted knowledge
about how to run a pest
control business.
Best piece of business advice you
received: Work hard, treat people fair, and be
loyal.
What is the most important trait you look
for when hiring? Loyalty, enthusiasm and a
willingness to learn.
What you would tell someone new to the
pest business? Treat people right, and join
FPMA and NPMA. Learn all you can, and never
stop learning.
Where can we find you when you are not
at the office? Usually out in the garden and
taking care of my chickens. PP
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The flower is the poetry
of reproduction. It is an
example of the eternal
seductiveness of life.
—Jean Giraudoux

Flowers Bring the Bees, continued from Page 12

Urban and residential landscapes can lend
themselves well to creating attractive and unique
conservation plantings. Considering the color,
texture, seasonality, and other components
of how the habitat will look throughout the
year is very important. Selecting wildflower
species mixtures that provide some form of
blooms throughout the year will maximize the
aesthetic quality and increase the environmental
benefits provided by these habitats by constantly
providing floral resources and habitat for insects
and other wildlife.

Visit our
booth #2109 at
NPMA PestWorld,
Oct. 23-26, 2018
in Orlando, FL

More than bees
Recent research from my lab at the
University of Florida has investigated the
effects of planting wildflowers and different
wildflower mixtures to attract insect
pollinators, and the benefits these plants
can provide.
As predicted, we have found that
converting areas of maintained turfgrass
into wildflower habitats increases the
abundance of pollinating insects and the
number of different pollinator species using
that space. This is particularly important
for native bees, like many of the 300-plus
native bees that live in Florida.
Our research has also found that on
average, native bees are three to four times
more abundant in areas where mixtures
of eight wildflower species are planted
compared to turfgrass areas and wildflower
mixtures of four species. Therefore,
creating wildflower habitats boosts general
pollinator abundance, but more diverse
plant species mixtures may provide even
more benefits for native bees.
Although bees are extremely valuable,
many insects that are attracted to
wildflowers do more than pollinate.
Flowering plants also attract and support a
diversity of predatory and parasitic insects
that attack other insects.

Bill Barrs,
Regional
Sales Rep

Red-marked pachodyneus
(S)-Hydroprene breaks
the insect life cycle
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GUIDANCE.
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CONTROL.
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controlling several pests.
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Bill Barrs, at 813-220-7165 or visit
ZoeconFieldGuide.com to learn more.
Zoecon.com

Gentrol and Zoecon with design are registered trademarks of Wellmark International.
Central Life Sciences with design is a registered trademark of Central Garden & Pet Company.
©2018 Wellmark International.
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Fall armyworm
Why this matters for pest control
You may be wondering why conserving
bees and other pollinators is relevant to
pest control. Well, the most abundant
insect to establish and reproduce within
our experimental wildflower plots in
North Central Florida was the red-marked
pachodynerus, Pachodynerus erynnis, a
predatory wasp that specifically attacks
caterpillars, particularly the fall armyworm,
Spodoptera frugiperda. As many pest control

professionals in the Southeast know,
fall armyworms, sod webworms, and
other caterpillars can cause quite the
headache when managing turfgrass
lawns.
To capture the true benefit of these
wasps and other predators visiting
our wildflower plots, we measured
predation rates of fall armyworm
caterpillars within maintained
turfgrass areas adjacent to wildflower
plantings. We found that the
biological control of fall armyworm
caterpillars increased by 50 percent
up to 60 feet from the wildflower
plantings.
A 50 percent increase in pest
control without any additional
pesticide applications or pest control
efforts can make quite a difference
when it comes to protecting your
landscape plants and reducing the
time and cost of doing so. It means
fewer insecticide applications and
less damage from insect plant pests
like caterpillars. That should be
particularly attractive during the late
summer and fall, when caterpillar
pests tend to flare up.
The multitude of predatory
bugs, beetles, wasps and flies that
are attracted to flowering plants
conduct pest control daily. In fact,
their primary life function is to attack
and kill other insects, primarily
those that eat plants. Therefore, by
planting flowering vegetation that is
attractive to pollinators next to your
home, garden or workplace, you can
simultaneously increase the natural
pest control going on in that space.
The evidence says so.
Postscript
After two years of walking through,
sitting down in, and capturing insects
from wildflower plots, none of the
approximately eight people involved
in this research has been stung or
bitten by an insect living there. PP
Dr. Adam Dale can be reached by
email at agdale@ufl.edu or by phone at
352-273-2976. Resources that further
explain content discussed here can
be found at http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu or
dalelab.org.

pest detective
Simplica cornicalis

Hole bored in gas line
Southern hayworm

Tiki weevil

Tiki weevil male and female

Photos by Lyle J. Buss.

Tiki Hut Insect Pests
Lyle J. Buss

T

IKI HUTS are popular structures in Florida at resorts, restaurants, and
even homes. The roof of these structures is typically made of leaves cut
from cabbage palms. Associated with this palm thatch is a unique set of
insect pests, including caterpillars and a weevil.
Back in 2015 in the January/February issue of PestPro magazine, I wrote about
a caterpillar that was a relatively new problem for some tiki hut owners. This
tiki hut caterpillar, known as Simplicia cornicalis, feeds on the thatched roofs of
recently constructed tiki huts. Since writing that article, I have seen another type of
caterpillar feeding on the same material. That second species is called the southern
hayworm. It feeds on a variety of dry plant material and can be a pest of hay stored
in barns. An Extension article was recently published on these caterpillars, and is
available at http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/in1213.
Caterpillars aren’t the only insects that feed on palm thatch in tiki huts. A few
beetles can bore into the thick petioles of the palm leaves. The “tiki weevil” is
the beetle most often found in palm thatch. Its scientific name is Phoenicobiella
chamaeropis, and it belongs to a family of beetles called the fungus weevils.
It is 8–12 mm long and has a broad, flat beak that is not long and narrow as
in the true weevils. Males have antennae that are longer than the body. The tiki
weevil is found in Florida and Georgia and is associated with cabbage palms. The
larva bores into the leaf stems, and the adult makes a large, oval exit hole when it
emerges.
A couple of false powderpost beetles may also burrow into the leaf stems of
palm thatch in South Florida. They don’t appear to be common pests of tiki huts,
as I know of only one occasion for each. The larger species is Amphicerus cornutus,
at 8–13 mm long. Xylopsocus capucinus is smaller, at 3–5 mm long. Both species
have a variety of other host plants that they probably prefer over palms. PP

Lyle J. Buss, Scientific Photographer, manages the Insect Identification Lab at the UF/IFAS
Entomology and Nematology Department.
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Formosan
sub termite worker

First detection of Coptotermes
formosanus in Florida counties.
UF/IFAS/FLREC records.
County
First detected
Broward		
1980
Palm Beach
1985
Escambia
1989
Santa Rosa
1991
Orange		
1994
Duval		
1997
Martin		
1998
Citrus		
1991
Dade		
1999
Leon		
2000
Okaloosa
2001
Manatee		
2002
Pasco		
2003
Marion		
2003
Collier		
2003
Lee		
2004
Volusia		
2005
Seminole
2007
Pinellas		
2008
Bay		 2008
Brevard		
2009
Washington
2009
Hillsborough
2010
St Lucie		
2010
Clay		
2011
Lake		
2012
Charlotte		
2012
Hernando
2013
Sumter		
2014
Sarasota		
2015
Levy		
2015
Gulf		
2015
Indian River
2016
Putnam		
2016
Monroe		
2017
Alachua		
2018
Hardee		
2018
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Formosan Sub Termite
Now in Alachua County
Thomas Chouvenc

T

HE FORMOSAN
subterranean termite
was first detected
in Broward county in the
early 1980s and for many
years was restricted to just a
handful of counties. However,
starting in the early 2000s,
the Formosan subterranean
termite was found in more
and more counties, usually in
urban areas.
The reason for such
association with Florida cities
is that this termite is good at
piggybacking with human
activity, as termite-infested
material can be unknowingly
transported from one locality
to a new one.
Not only is the Formosan
subterranean termite
expanding its geographic range
within the state, it is also
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increasing its local densities
— especially in counties
where it has been established
for many years. Such increase
in colony density in these
localities now results in
a higher risk of termite
infestation for residents in
these communities.
Since 2010, the Formosan
subterranean termite
has rapidly expanded its
geographical distribution in
the state, with new county
records being regularly
monitored. In early 2018,
the Formosan subterranean
termite has been detected in
two new counties (Alachua
and Hardee). By mid-2018,
the presence of the Formosan
subterranean termite has been
confirmed in 37 out of the 67
Florida counties.

The arrival of the termite
in Alachua county has a
significant importance, as
it shows that the termite
has the ability to spread in
central Florida. It may just
be a matter of time before
it becomes a major pest in
most major cities in the state
of Florida.
However, these
records are possibly an
underrepresentation of the
actual current distribution
of this termite species. The
FLREC termite database
primarily relies on pest
control companies to send
samples to the termite team
for identification. This means
that for many locations where
the Formosan subterranean
is established but where no
termites were collected, it is

Formosan
sub termite damage

Workers
in a colony

THE FORMOSAN subterranean termite, Coptotermes
formosanus, is a major structural pest in Florida.
Because this termite species can create large colonies
underground, it can cause important damage to
structures, with a substantial economic impact.

impossible for us to determine
if the Formosan subterranean
termite has established in
these localities.
Individual pest control
companies are on the forefront
of the discovery of new
termite infestations, and many
pest professionals have directly
or indirectly contributed to
the monitoring of the spread
of this problematic, invasive
termite species. By collecting
termite samples and sending
them to the Termite ID team,
you may be able to establish
new county or new locality
records.
All samples are confirmed
and the termite Florida
distribution map is frequently
updated at https://flrec.ifas.
ufl.edu/termites-in-florida/
termite-distribution/.

To send samples, please
see the recommendation at
https://flrec.ifas.ufl.edu/
termites-in-florida/sendsamples/.
As the Formosan
subterranean termite continues
to spread, it is important
to improve the focus on
detection, as homeowners in
neighborhoods with known
infestations can better prepare
and be proactive for structural
protection. PP

Thomas Chouvenc is Assistant
Professor in Urban Entomology
at the UF/IFAS Ft. Lauderdale
Research and Education Center.
His research focuses on invasive
species of termites. Email
tomchouv@ufl.edu.
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Off the Ponte Vecchio in Florence, Italy

“

My friends always
joke, and they make
comments all the
time. My top two are:
‘Lettie, can we have a
normal conversation
with you that doesn’t
include bugs?!,’ and
‘If you know Lettie,
then you know the
difference between
Aedes aegypti and
Aedes albopictus.’”

Lettie Cronin

Living the Dream

How did you become
interested in entomology?
I became interested in insects at
an early age. When I was around
the age of 5, I used to bring
roaches to my dad and would
say to him, “Look, Dad! Tickley
bugs.” I know! It’s odd, but it’s
totally true.
He didn’t panic. He knew
I was too interested to stop.
Imagine having your only
daughter bring you bugs while
your son would rather have
nothing to do with them.
Luckily, he figured out how
to incorporate insects into my
childhood that wasn’t in a weird
way. I have had a special calling
for insects ever since.
What was your first
involvement in this area?
My first involvement was at my
Dad’s company, Great Southern
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Environmental Services. My job
was to fold renewals and tag along
on retreatments and callbacks
with him.
He knew that I loved talking
with people and I wanted to be a
part of the family company. He
was good at finding jobs that kept
my brother and me interested but
still out of trouble.
When did you know that
entomology was a career
you wanted to pursue?
I didn’t know it was a possibility
until my junior year of high
school, and it wasn’t until my
freshman year of college that I
declared entomology as my major.
I had a lot of smart, successful
people that I looked up to who
told me to get a business degree.
I tried it, but realized crunching
numbers wasn’t really my thing.
I met Dr. Emerson at the UF

Lettie at the Vatican

at Santa Fe College facility, and
she inspired me to head into
entomology if I wanted to pursue
taking over the family company.
What life path brought you
to UF and USDA? What do
you plan to do with the
knowledge and training you
got there?
Dr. Charlotte Emerson and
Ms. Ruth Brumbaugh inspired
me to pursue my education at
UF. Once I finally made it, Dr.
Rebecca Baldwin encouraged me
to join Dr. Phil Koehler’s Urban
Entomology Lab.
I aided on various graduate
projects but ended up working
under Kristen Stevens, and I am
so grateful I did. Kristen really
took me under her wing and
guided me on what classes would
be better for me to take, explained
why research is so important to

Lettie with Kristen Stevens

our industry, and that if you work
hard, you’ll get the hang of it.
She insisted on not missing an
opportunity that will aid me in
the future.
If I did not have her
mentorship and the
encouragement of other wonderful
mentors and leaders within the
Urban Lab, I don’t think I would
have been able to accomplish what
I have done so far.
Later that school year, I made
a quick decision and applied
for an internship through the
CDC’s gateway program. This
program led me to be one of the
four top intern researchers for
the southeastern region. The title
is better known as the “CDC
Southeastern Regional Center
of Excellence in Vector Borne
Diseases: Gateway Program 2017.”
I conducted field work by
setting up sentinel traps and
ovipositor traps throughout
Alachua and Broward counties.
One of my jobs was to create a
behavioral sequence of where
Aedes aegypti could potentially
be within the next five years for
the Southern states. I learned
PCR analysis of mosquito
DNA, particularly Aedes aegypti.
I studied pesticide resistance
(through PCR analysis),
toxicology, and the old-school

gel electrophoresis. This year I
presented a poster funded by
the USDA and US Navy for my
South Florida research regarding
pesticide resistance at UF’s
Emerging Pathogens Institute Day
under Dr. Rhoel Dinglasan and
Dr. James Becnel.
This summer, I traveled to Italy
for a study abroad program. It
was an experience of a lifetime.
The art, history, architecture, and
rolling hills were wonderful and
extravagant. Don’t forget the food,
wine and gelato! Italy was a dream.
The reason I went to Italy was
to focus on the history of pest
control and medical entomology.
We went to vineyards and olive
groves to study the pests and
how to treat them. Attempts are
being made to grow these crops in
Florida. There needs to be more
education on them, so why not
spend it in the heart of where wine
and extra virgin olive oil began?
If you would have told me that
I would start out in a lab working
with bed bugs, helping with flies,
and eventually committing to
mosquitoes, then conducting
various experiments and projects
for the CDC, USDA and US
Navy, I don’t think I would
have believed you. On top of
that, I had the guts to travel to
Italy! That’s what makes this UF

entomology experience worth it. I
accomplished so much more than
I ever thought for myself. The only
way from here is to keep moving
forward and working hard.
How do entomology and pest
control fit into your private
and professional life?
Well, it is a family company. Do
you ever really stop talking about
work? All jokes aside, when I
was young, my dad participated
in career day to teach kids about
insects and pest control. He did a
phenomenal job in incorporating
this into our everyday lives. I
hope to follow in his footsteps in
continuing education for the next
generations to come.
As of now, I have volunteered
in UF’s Bug Club and have
traveled the state and sometimes
out of state teaching students and
families about the importance of
conserving insects, as well as the
importance of urban entomology
and how to treat their homes to
keep them protected.
What are the things that UF
entomology has changed
for you?
This is a good question. I would
say that I learned to let go of
little things that I cannot change.
I used to be so focused on the

details and everything being
perfect.
In research and academics,
I learned my specimens are not
going to cooperate, there is a good
chance I may mix a primer wrong,
or that I will not find Aedes
aegypti in Gainesville no matter
how hard I tried — and that’s
okay. That’s why trials are put in
place and that’s why it’s good to
try in the first place. Now I know
what to do and what to change,
because I have experienced the
situation firsthand. It’s like the
saying “If only I knew then what I
know now.” It holds a lot of truth.
I also learned to move on
when it’s simply time. There are
periods in life where it’s time to
move forward no matter how
hard I try to hold on. I need to
trust my own instincts, my own
boundaries, and my own decisions
when taking on new projects and
adventures. Needless to say, I am
so excited for this next chapter
in my career. For what I have
accomplished in the past two
years alone, just imagine what
I can do in the coming years. I
am forever grateful for what I
was taught throughout my time.
There’s no other place like the
No. 1 entomology program in the
world! Go Gators!

September/October 2018
Helping lead UF Bug Camp, at Butterfly Rainforest in Gainesville
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Table 1. Characteristics of rodent fecal pellets and potential mistaken identification of other
organisms that must be avoided.
COMMENSAL RODENT

Rodent fecal pellets. From top:
house mouse, roof rat, and
Norway rat. Pellets shown at
about actual size.

COMMON
CHARACTERISTICS

MISTAKEN IDENTITY

House mouse
Mus musculus

Pointed ends, smooth
texture, contains hair,
1/4" in length

Cockroaches (blunt ends with ridges)
Lizards (white, crystallized uric acid cap)

Roof rat
Rattus rattus

Pointed ends, curved or
bent, contains hair, 1/2"
in length

Tree frogs (blunt or pointed ends, contains
insect fragments, crumbles under pressure)
Lizards (white, crystallized uric acid cap)

Norway rat
Rattus norvegicus

Blunt to rounded ends,
solid and compacted,
1/2" to 3/4" in length

Toads (blunt ends, contains insect fragments,
crumbles under pressure)

Rat Control, continued from page 10
A common mistake is identifying insect,
reptile, or amphibian scat as the evidence of rodent
presence. Table 1 provides information that will
allow proper identification of rodent fecal material.
If the material does not meet the characteristics in
the table, it is likely not from rodents.
Commensal rodents are thigmotactic, that
is, they like tight spaces and like to feel their
body against surfaces as they move around, and
do not care much for open-range foraging. The
general rule is to “follow the lines.” These “lines”
are structural and may include wall and ceiling
junctures, electrical conduit, water lines, rafters,
foundations, and shelving edges. These lines are
the primary runways your control strategy will be
designed to target.
Scat will be found in these areas. Dark corners
can identify “security” areas where rodents may feel
protected. These areas can be easily identified by
the larger amount of scat found.

Strategy
Underestimating a rodent population is another
reason why infestations take over. If generations
of mice can reside and develop comfortably
in a habitat the size of a grapefruit, how many
grapefruits could you stack in your clients’
facilities? How many grapefruits does it take before
you have an undisturbed nesting site? Whether
you’re dealing with mice or rats, the strategy must
fit the population!
Rough estimates can be determined based on
rodents’ reproductive capabilities. Mice mischiefs
can become exponential within a few months,
while rat females can have as many as 50 pups in
six months.
For mice, I like to deploy control devices based
on the foraging range multiplied by the number of
nesting sites. For instance, two nesting sites would
be 30 × 2 = 60 devices.
For rats, I deploy devices based on the monthly
average of rats in a six-month period and divide it
into the foraging range multiplied by the number
of nests that have been found in the structure.
If you detected 50 rats in a period of six
months: 50 / 6 months ≈ 8 rodents/month.
For roof rats: 300 feet / 8 rats ≈ 37 devices to
deploy per nesting site that is found.
If you have three nesting sites, that would be
3 × 37 = 111 devices.
For Norway rats: 150 feet / 8 rats ≈ 19 devices
to deploy per nesting site that is found.
If you have three nesting sites, it would be
3 × 19 = 57 devices.

W

HETHER you agree or disagree
with this strategy, just remember that
underestimating your population will create
future challenges. Device placement should occur
throughout the area you detected rodent activity.
Place your devices directly in the runways! This will
increase your odds of success.
But, most of all: Be proactive! Feel free to reach
out to those with greater experience in rodent
control if you are having a challenging rodent issue.
I am happy to help! PP
Don Foster is Graduate Research Assistant at UF/IFAS
Entomology and Nematology Department.
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OFTEN
IMITATED
NEVER
DUPLICATED
POLYON® Controlled-Release Fertilizer. Feeding YOUR Success.
POLYON® is a radically different fertilizer concept – one that can deliver radically better growing results for
you. The key to the consistent, predictable release of POLYON® fertilizer is all in the exclusive, durable polymer
membrane that coats each granule (our proprietary reactive-layer coating, or RLC). During the coating phase
of the manufacturing process, a bond is formed with the substrate ensuring consistency and durability in every
particle. Choose POLYON® and you will get guaranteed results backed by our POLYGRAPH® Guarantee.
For more information, visit www.harrells.com/polyon or contact your sales representative today!
BRAD BABICZ
LCO SW FL
bbabicz@harrells.com
(863) 581-9602

TRISTAN ROSADO
LCO SE FL
trosado@harrells.com
(954) 815-6089

JAMES BARTLEY
LCO Panhandle
jbartley@harrells.com
(334) 707-5134

DAVE NOWAKOWSKI
LCO Central and North FL
Sports Turf / Sod
dnowakowski@harrells.com
(786) 390-9154
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Bed Bug Infestations and Alcohol

Y

OU PROBABLY have wondered what
happens to blood-feeding insects that
feed on drunken people, correct? Do the
bugs get drunk too?
Do not worry! Some scientists also
wondered about that and put some effort into
getting an answer to this vexing question.
Because bed bugs and other blood-sucking
insects require blood to grow, molt or
reproduce, some are bound to encounter people
that have had more than their share of alcohol
in the hours before the blood-sucking insect
consumes the blood.
One may also argue that people who drink
too much may be more exposed to insect bites
due to their impaired state. A drunken person
is probably less inclined to do a bed bug check
in hotel rooms or other accommodations. With
humans as their main hosts, bed bugs very
likely encounter hosts with excessive alcohol
content in their blood.
Researchers at the University of Nebraska
decided to test the potential effect of alcohol
in blood consumed by bed bugs. Rather than
consume the alcoholic beverage themselves, as
you might be thinking, the researchers added
alcohol directly to blood in the lab to achieve
levels comparable to amounts that may be
found in human blood. Blood alcohol content
ranged from enough to cause mild to increased
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human impairment, but less than what would
cause severe impairment or be life-threatening
to humans (see graphic above).
The bed bugs were allowed to feed on
alcohol-laden blood for 45 minutes, then
were weighed to check how much blood was
consumed. The researchers also checked how
many eggs the alcohol-fed females laid and how
viable those eggs were.

| September/October 2018

Effect of blood alcohol concentration on
bed bug blood consumption and egg production.

As shown in the graph, the addition of
alcohol to the blood resulted in a decrease in
blood consumption by the bed bugs. It looks
like they dislike alcohol. Even very low levels of
alcohol in blood — less than what would cause
a human to be impaired — caused the bed bugs
to consume less blood. Also, consumption of
blood with higher levels of alcohol caused a
decrease in egg production by bed bug females.
Given these results, some people will
suggest alcohol consumption may be a good
way to get rid of bed bug infestations. NO, IT IS
NOT! You need to find some other excuse to go
out and have a beer!
Bed bugs can probably just wait until the
next morning when your blood alcohol level
is back to normal before they bite you. You
will probably have a headache and will not be
moving very fast, so you will be an ideal victim
for bed bugs. PP
— Roberto Pereira

Market Hardware

Five Reasons

People Might Hate Your Website
Alain Parcan

H

AVE YOU ever
visited a website and
been so disappointed
by its functionality that you
immediately moved on? What
if your website is similarly
“turning off” your website
visitors right now?
It’s easy for pest control
business owners to get caught up
in the excitement of publishing
their website. Unsurprisingly,
it’s also easy for that excitement
to cloud judgment. So if you
launched a new website in the
last few years, hopefully you
took the time to avoid some of
the common website pitfalls.
Here are the five reasons
visitors might hate your
website:
• It’s not mobile-friendly.
More than half of the people
visiting your website are
doing so from their phones.
And they expect to find
a clean, easy-to-navigate

version of your website.
Visitors won’t scroll
through your gallery if the
image sizes are distorted
on their screens, and they
definitely won’t dig through
your website trying to
find a phone number or
contact form. Keep in mind
that Google is penalizing
websites that are not
optimized for mobile.
• It loads slowly. According
to a KISSmetrics report,
nearly 50 percent of
consumers expect a web
page to load in under two
seconds. Our attention
spans are shortening. If
you don’t want people to
leave your site, be sure to
optimize for load speed.
• It bombards users with
pop-ups. Keep the reading
experience as simple as
possible. Be sure to use
pop-ups in moderation and

IS IT MOBILE FRIENDLY?

only use calls-to-action that
delight (don’t guilt your site
visitors into taking action).
• It features auto-playing
video content. If someone is
viewing your page in a quiet
room and suddenly a video
starts playing at full volume,
chances are they’ll leave your
page faster than they arrived.
Let your visitors decide
whether or not to play video
content.
• It’s missing the most basic
information. Nothing
frustrates a website visitor
more than wanting to call a
business but not being able to
find a simple phone number.
Make it as easy as possible for
your website visitors to find
your contact information and
get in touch with you.
There are endless articles
available detailing the features
you should add to your website,

NO

YES

but avoiding the pitfalls listed
above could be even more
important. Poor user experience
can lead to low conversion rates,
low rankings on Google, and
high page-abandonment rates.
If you’re concerned that your
website may be guilty of some of
these, put yourself in a potential
customer’s shoes. Would you like
the website enough that you’d
call that business? If you’re still
not sure, feel free to contact me
at websites@markethardware.
com if you’d like my opinion
about your website. PP
Alain Parcan, Director of
Marketing for Market Hardware,
Inc., contributed this article.
Alain brings nearly 10 years of
experience in educating businesses
so they can market themselves more
effectively. Market Hardware helps
small businesses compete on the
web and offers special discounts for
professional association members.
You can reach Alain’s team at 888381-6925.
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Physical Barriers
to termite Entry
Pre-Construction
Post-Construction

®

sustainable pest barriers

Sustainable

Pretreatment Supplements

Post-construction Treatments

TERM® Sealant
Barrier

TERM®
Particle Barrier

TERM® All Pest
Bath Trap Barrier

Well House
application

214-515-5000 www.InsectExclusion.com

Celebrating 25 years of

On behalf of all 850 employees working
in 16 locations across three states, we
thank you for giving us the opportunity
to keep you moving.
NextranUSA.com
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Fly trap facts

Learn the correct use of insect light traps, continued from May/June PestPro

Don Foster

I

N MAY/JUNE, PestPro shined a spotlight on insect light traps and their
placement: The fly zone, competing light sources, and much more were covered.
You can access that article online at http://pestpromagazine.com/dl/issues/
May-June_2018_web.pdf. Read on to learn more insect light trap facts.

What about power
sources?

ILT near power source

Receptacle tester

Extension cords can be our best
alternative to provide temporary
power to an ILT. Keep in mind
these are grounded devices. If
possible, avoid installing ILTs
where a power source is not
permanent.
Of course, the client will have
an electrical contractor come in
and install power next to your ILT
because they agreed to it! Why
not? The next time you arrive there
is a gorgeous, 6-foot, two-prong
extension cord powering your ILT
because it is great for connecting
holiday lights! To avoid mishaps
and some potential liability, visit
the Office of Compliance online.1
Having a designated power
source for your ILT will help to
maintain the integrity of your fly
program until an employee uses
it to charge their cell phone or to
power a dock light. A fancy device
that is helpful when installing ILTs
is a three-wire receptacle tester. This
is an inexpensive device that can
save you a lot of time by seeing if
the outlet works prior to installing
the unit. It happens more than one
might think. Ok, so you can test
the outlet when you plug your cell
phone charger in. Just don’t forget
that the cameras are recording!

Are glue boards
important?
ILT with glue boards
1

So, this can get interesting. I
cannot count the number of times
a technician has run out of glue
boards for an ILT.

“Wait a minute! I’ll just daisychain some of these wonderful glue
boards I use to catch mice and place
them in the unit. That will fix it,” I
imagine him saying. Problem solved.
If you’re a seasoned veteran in
this industry, I will not ask you to
raise your hand if you have done
this or contemplated this. I’m
certain that there will be very few
who have done this, and it was
probably the “first day on the job.”
I would recommend you date
the glue board, inform the client,
and come back as soon as possible
to change it out. There is a reason
for this type of glue board. If
you must know what happens,
try replacing the glue board as
indicated above, especially if the
glue board hangs at an angle.
Glue boards tell a story that
your client is either unaware of or
fills in the missing details. Keep
in mind that the same can be said
with electric grid units. These
units will attract all kinds of flying
insects.
Reading the story can indicate
poor habits associated with your
client’s staff. Areas in which nightflying insects have been captured
in abundance can point to open
doors. Infrequent catches can point
to a tech taking undocumented
smoke breaks. Most importantly,
captured insects can tell you
whether you have a dead animal
inside, a stored product pest
infestation, or even an improperly
installed unit.
If you’re not catching any
insects, it can mean there is no

pest pressure. Hopefully, this is
the reason. If not, someone might
be charging their cell phone, the
tubes may be old, the glue board
may have been changed without
recording the activity, or the
business may have been closed for
maintenance.
There are many reasons why
placement of an ILT is important.
Perhaps the unit was installed
directly below an air duct. This
could be bad due to insects and/
or fragments being dispersed in
indoor environments. Remember
when changing out the glue
boards or trays to cover them with
cellophane to prevent introducing
contaminants into the air.

Why can’t you just
hang it on the wall?

ILTs should also be placed in an
area that reduces the potential for
damage. This means positioning
the ILT where rolling carts will not
be an issue, including those that
come out of ovens.
Steer clear of doorways and
equipment doors. The Americans
With Disabilities Act specifies a
minimum door width of 32 inches
and a maximum of 48 inches to
comply. ILT placement should
be no closer than 5 feet of any
entrance on either side of the wall.
Another factor involved with
strategic placement depends on
how damp the area conditions
are. Is the area washed down on
a regular basis? Is the area prone
to standing water? This changes
the type of ILT that can be placed

https://tinyurl.com/extension-cord-fast-facts
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Splash-proof ILT for wet environments

in this environment. Some models are
designed to withstand incidental splash,
while others are designed to have direct
contact with jet-type nozzles. This creates
a shock hazard if nothing else. Keep
in mind that glue boards must also be
water-resistant as well. This can create a
bigger mess than most technicians would
want to encounter.
There is another factor to consider.
Facilities that handle grain products
can present some challenges with dust
explosions. There are five components
that contribute to an explosion: 1)
combustible dust 2) high concentrations,
3) an oxidant, 4) ignition source, and 5)
confined space. ILT placement in these
facilities must be carefully considered
to prevent being a potential ignition
source. Electric grid and glue board units
both pose a challenge for these types of
environments.

Client education

Designing your fly-control program
has several components ranging from
environmental pressures to nonchemical
techniques. Strategic placement of an
ILT matters. Choosing the correct unit
for the target area will help to reduce the
number of individuals reaching sensitive
areas. Taking the time to evaluate the
facility prior to ordering the ILTs will
serve you better in the end.
This information should be presented
to the client in a detailed manner to
point out all the ingress points associated
with the facility and how you plan to
address the fly populations that have the
potential for regulatory involvement.
Taking a one-size-fits-all approach has
the potential to impact your fly-control
program negatively due to strategic
placement of ILTs.
Every location varies drastically along
with daily changes in the environment. A
successful fly-control program should be
designed to counter the negative impacts
of large fly populations. PP
Don Foster is Graduate Research Assistant
at UF/IFAS Entomology and Nematology
Department.
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Featured Creatures Update

Something for Everyone!

W

E HAVE several new Featured
Creatures articles available, and
you will certainly find one listed
here that is going to help you in the near
future. The profile on silverfish was written
at the request of a PMP, so if you are dealing
with a pest and you would like a detailed
profile that we do not already have available
please let me know: gillett@ufl.edu.
We are proud to present you these
Featured Creatures articles from the
University of Florida, Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences (UF/IFAS) Featured
Creatures website. These articles were
developed by UF scientists, students, and
collaborators. The excerpts below are from
the actual article.

Silverfish
Eleanor F. Phillips and Jennifer L. GillettKaufman
http://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/
urban/silverfish.htm
SILVERFISH is a common name used
to refer to many species in the order
Zygentoma. The Entomological Society of
America designates the term silverfish as the
official common name to only one species,
however: Lepisma saccharina Linnaeus.
Lepisma saccharina is a pest in urban
settings. It is a voracious feeder on materials
high in starches, glue, and cellulose such as
paper. Lepisma saccharina is a common pest
in libraries and museums where paper books
and labels are abundant. It can also be found
outdoors under rocks, leaf litter, in caves,
and in ant nests.

Jennifer Gillett-Kaufman

Dark Southern Drywood Termite
Joseph F. Velenovsky and Rudolf H.
Scheffrahn
http://entnemdept.ufl.edu/
creatures/urban/termites/
Kalotermes_approximatus.html
SIMILAR to nearly all lower termite
species, Kalotermes approximatus
cannot be easily or reliably identified
by examining members of the worker
caste. Therefore, in order to identify
Kalotermes approximatus, members of the
soldier and/or reproductive caste must
be examined. Kalotermes approximatus
soldiers are approximately 7.5 mm in
length, described as medium-small size
in comparison to other Kalotermitidae
species present within their range. These
characters are a pronotum that is as wide
or wider than the head capsule, and two
or more marginal teeth visible on the
interior margin of the left mandible.

Robust Crazy Ant
Jason Williams and Andrea Lucky
http://entnemdept.ufl.edu/
creatures/urban/ants/robust_crazy_
ant.htm

NYLANDERIA BOURBONICA is
a widespread ant species that was
introduced to the New World from the
Old World tropics. This species, which
has repeatedly and rapidly colonized
subtropical and tropical islands around
the world (Deyrup 2017), is the most
widespread of its genus (AntMaps, Janicki
et al. 2016). Nylanderia bourbonica is
thought to be native to Southeast Asia.
However, the species was first described
from an introduced population on the
French island of Réunion near the east
coast of Madagascar (Deyrup 2017).

Dimorphic Jumper
Laurel Lietzenmayer and Lisa Taylor
http://entnemdept.ufl.edu/
creatures/urban/spiders/dimorphic_
jumper.html
MAEVIA INCLEMENS is a common
jumping spider (Family Salticidae)
distributed throughout eastern North
America, primarily found along tree lines
in vines and ivy (Bradley 2012). Like most
jumping spiders, Maevia inclemens is a
voracious generalist predator that feeds
on a variety of small insects and other
arthropods. Curiously, Maevia inclemens
is the only known jumping spider (from
a family of nearly 6,000 species) (World
Spider Catalog 2017) to have dimorphic
males; these two types of males (or
morphs) differ in both morphology and
courtship behavior and are found in
roughly equal frequency in a population
(Clark and Uetz 1990).

Continued on page 31

Jennifer Gillett-Kaufman is Featured Creatures Editor and Project Coordinator, University of Florida/IFAS Entomology and Nematology Department.
Visit the Featured Creatures website to read the complete articles at http://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/
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Good for business.
Bad for rats and mice.
With its fast colony kill and impressive labor savings, Selontra rodent bait delivers real advantages
for your business. It controls entire infestations in just seven days* using less bait than conventional
rodenticides, and it’s effective against anticoagulant-resistant rodents. The stop-feed action of the
active ingredient, cholecalciferol, causes rodents to eat only enough for a lethal dose, delivering proven
efficacy with lower labor and material costs. Trust Selontra rodent bait to take care of business.
To learn more, contact Deidra Cotton, deidra.cotton@basf.com (Northern Florida) or Herman Giraldo,
herman.giraldo@basf.com (Southern Florida).
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PCO Pointer

Credential Requirements
Recently, local FDACS inspector Don
Grant and I were conducting pest control
vehicle inspections. In talking with the
applicators, it became apparent that many
of them did not have or were not aware of
the requirements for certain application
credentials.
Specifically in question were the
Department’s limited certificates
for “Commercial Fertilization” and
“Commercial Landscape Maintenance.”
It still amazes me that some folks
conducting pest control are not aware
of the credential requirements for
conducting pest control. So, I would like
to take a brief moment to cite necessary
statutes and rules pertaining to these two
certificates to clear up any questions:
Let us begin with statutory references
that apply to all applicators conducting
pest control.
Chapter 482.021 (22)
“Pest control” includes:
(a) The use of any method or device
or the application of any substance
to prevent, destroy, repel, mitigate,
curb, control, or eradicate any pest
in, on, or under a structure, lawn, or
ornamental;
(b) The identification of or inspection
for infestations or infections in, on, or
under a structure, lawn, or ornamental;
(c) The use of any pesticide, economic
poison, or mechanical device for
preventing, controlling, eradicating,
identifying, inspecting for, mitigating,
diminishing, or curtailing insects,
vermin, rodents, pest birds, bats, or
other pests in, on, or under a structure,
lawn, or ornamental.
Chapter 482.091
Employee identification cards.
(1)(a) Each employee who performs
pest control for a licensee must have an
identification card.
(2)(b) The identification card shall be
carried on the employee’s person while
performing or soliciting pest control
and shall be presented on demand to
the person for whom pest control is
being performed or solicited, to any
inspector of the department, or to any

of such other persons as are designated
by the rules of the department.
(c) An employee may not perform pest
control without carrying on her or his
person a current identification card
affixed with the employee’s signature
and current photograph.
With regard to application of fertilizer
on urban landscape, the Department
has adopted by statute and rule a limited
certificate. Below is the statutory and rule
language.
Chapter 482.1562
Limited certification for urban landscape
commercial fertilizer application.
(1) To provide a means of
documenting and ensuring compliance
with best-management practices for
commercial fertilizer application to
urban landscapes, the department shall
establish a limited certification for
urban landscape commercial fertilizer
application.
(2) Beginning January 1, 2014, any
person applying commercial fertilizer
to an urban landscape must be
certified under this section.
Please see the full statute for other
terms of the certificate. Further, Florida
Administrative Code 5E-14.117 (11)
states:
Any person applying commercial
fertilizer to an urban landscape must
have a limited certification for urban
landscape commercial fertilizer as
provided herein. Applicants shall
complete the initial application or
renewal process online at http://www.
FreshFromFlorida.com or submit
the following by mail to the address as
instructed on the form:
(a) For initial applicants:
1. The application fee of $25.00,
2. A copy of the training certificate
issued pursuant to Section 403.9338
F.S.,
(b) For renewal applicants:
1. The renewal fee of $25.00,
2. Renewal Notice Limited
Commercial Urban Fertilizer
Applicator Certificate and,

3. Proof of having obtained four
(4) classroom hours of acceptable
continuing education training
documented on the Record of
Attendance for Continuing Education
Units (CEUs), (FDACS 13325, Rev.
05/04), as adopted in Rule 5E-9.029,
F.A.C. At least two (2) hours of this
training must address fertilizer bestmanagement practices.
As for the limited application of
pesticides by landscape personnel, the
Department has adopted by statute a
limited certificate.
Chapter 482.156
Limited certification for commercial
landscape maintenance personnel.
(1) The department shall establish
a limited certification category for
individual commercial landscape
maintenance personnel to authorize
them to apply herbicides for controlling
weeds in plant beds and to perform
integrated pest management on
ornamental plants using insecticides
and fungicides having the signal word
“caution” but not having the word
“warning” or “danger” on the label.
The application equipment that may
be used by a person certified pursuant
to this section is limited to portable,
handheld 3-gallon compressed air
sprayers or backpack sprayers having no
more than a 5-gallon capacity and does
not include power equipment.
Please see the full statutory references
for other terms of the certificate.
Applications for each of the above
limited certificates can be applied
for online at https://aesecomm.
freshfromflorida.com.
I hope that this clarifies that a) each
of the above activities does fall under the
purview of FDACS and b) that each of
these does require the applicator to hold
some form of certificate issued by the
Department. PP
Report by Paul Mitoloa, Florida Department
of Agriculture and Consumer Services.
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Featured Creatures continued from page 27

chinch bug following periods of drought
or the removal of weed hosts. The false
chinch bug is highly polyphagous, though
it has demonstrated a strong preference for
mustards (Brassica spp. and Sinapis spp.).

Crepemyrtle Bark Scale
Matthew Borden, Adam Dale, and
Xavier Martini
http://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/
orn/scales/crapemyrtle_bark_scale.
html
CRAPEMYRTLE BARK SCALE,
Acanthococcus (=Eriococcus) lagerstroemiae
(Kuwana), is an invasive felt scale in the
family Eriococcidae (or Acanthococcidae,
as the taxonomy of this family is still being
debated). This group is in the superfamily
Coccoidea (scale insects) and the order
Hemiptera (true bugs). Felt scales, also
called bark scales, are not considered either
armored scales or soft scales. As of early
2018, crapemyrtle bark scale has not yet
been reported in Florida. However, it has
been found in Alabama and Georgia and is
expected eventually to spread into Florida.
At that time, early detection and treatment
will be critical to minimize further spread
within the state.

Striped Cucumber Beetle
Braden G. Evans and Justin M. Renkema
http://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/
veg/bean/striped_cucumber_beetle.html
STRIPED CUCUMBER BEETLE,
Acalymma vittatum F., is a serious
agricultural pest of plants in the family
Cucurbitaceae in eastern North America.
Crops affected by larval and adult feeding
include cucumber, Cucumis sativus L.,
cantaloupe, Cucumis melo L., pumpkin,
Cucurbita pepo L., and other Cucurbita
spp. (Dill and Kirby 2016). The striped
cucumber beetle is a vector of the plant
disease bacterial wilt (Eaton 2016).
Though the striped cucumber beetle
occurs throughout Florida, it is the
least commonly reported among three
chrysomelid species on cucurbit crops in
the state. The spotted cucumber beetle,
Diabrotica undecimpunctata howardi Barber,
and banded cucumber beetle, Diabrotica
balteata LeConte, are more common in
Florida, causing damage symptoms that are
similar to striped cucumber feeding damage
(Webb 2010).

False Chinch Bug
Babu Panthi, Braden Evans, and
Justin Renkema
http://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/
orn/turf/false_chinch_bug.html
FALSE CHINCH BUG, Nysius raphanus
Howard, is a small, greyish, native North
American herbivorous seed bug. It is
recognized as the most serious pest among
members of the genus Nysius (Demirel and
Cranshaw 2006b), but reports of heavy
infestations and serious crop damage are
uncommon. When damage occurs, it is
associated with large aggregations of the false

Delta Flower Beetle
Brandon Jones and Andrea Lucky
http://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/
beneficial/beetles/delta_flower_
beetle.html

DELTA FLOWER BEETLE,
Trigonopeltastes delta (Forster), is a member
of the scarab beetle family Scarabaeidae, in
the subfamily Cetoniinae. This subfamily
is commonly known as flower or fruit
chafers because their diet consists mostly
of decomposing fruits or pollen (Cave and
Ratcliffe 2008). Trigonopeltastes delta belongs
to the tribe Trichiini, which contains mostly
flower-frequenting species. Although this
species is commonly encountered where
it occurs, many details of its life cycle and
its potential economic importance remain
poorly studied. Like many other cetoniines,
the delta flower beetle has bright colors and
distinctive patterns that distinguish it from
other similar species.

Fiery Skipper
Taryn B. Griffith and
Jennifer L. Gillett-Kaufman
http://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/
bfly/fiery_skipper.htm
FIERY SKIPPER, Hylephila phyleus (Drury),
is a common butterfly in the family
Hesperiidae. Hylephila phyleus is widely
established across the southern United
States and Mexico, the Caribbean Islands,
and lower elevations of South America to
Argentina. Adults are often seen flying near
flowers where they mate and feed on nectar,
while the larvae are nocturnal (Shapiro and
Manolis 2007). Commonly found near
urban residences, fiery skipper larvae feed
on various grasses, frequently preferring
Bermudagrass and very often using St.
Augustinegrass. PP
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UF/IFAS Strategies to Control New Palm Disease
GAINESVILLE, Fla. — Home and business
owners should use an antibiotic to help limit
a new disease threatening certain species of
Florida palm trees, a University of Florida
scientist says.
Lethal bronzing is killing palm species
known as Sabal palmetto (sabal or cabbage
palms), Phoenix sylvestris (silver date palms),
P. dactylifera (date palms) and P. canariensis
(true date palms), said Brian Bahder, an
entomology assistant professor with the UF
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences.
“It is killing our state tree, which is native and
important for the environment,” Bahder said.
In addition to helping the environment,
palm trees also enhance Florida’s economy.
About $84 million worth of palms grown in
the Sunshine State were sold in 2015, a UF/
IFAS study found.
While lethal yellowing still damages some
Florida palm trees, the deaths caused by
lethal bronzing are now capturing scientists’
attention, Bahder said. Once they’ve been
infected, palm trees cannot recover from
lethal bronzing.
To combat the disease, Bahder says
property owners should use an antibiotic
called oxytetracycline on healthy trees so

the disease doesn’t spread to them. They’re
conducting studies on antibiotic injections
to be able to provide better injection
recommendations.
Meanwhile, home and business owners
should cut down and get rid of diseased palm
trees, said Bahder, a faculty member with
the UF/IFAS Fort Lauderdale Research and
Education Center. Bahder suggests cutting
down your diseased trees with a chainsaw,
then cutting them into manageable pieces for
bulk pickup.
There’s no danger of it spreading, he said.
Scientists are trying to find the insect that
transmits lethal bronzing to the trees. Bahder
and his research team have been surveying
symptomatic palms for about a year and so
far, they’ve narrowed the list to two potential
insects as possible conveyors of lethal
bronzing.
There’s more research ahead for Bahder
and his team For example, they’re conducting
population and distribution studies to better
understand the biology of the insect species
believed to be transmitting lethal bronzing
into the palm trees.
“To implement efficient management
programs, we need to know as much about

the basic biology of these species as possible,”
he said. “Then we can use that information
to guide our applied studies and serve as a
foundation to management decisions.”
More specifically, scientists need to know
when the adult and juvenile populations of
the insects are at their peak, Bahder said.
That way, researchers will know which insects
to target and when so they can control them
most effectively.
Meanwhile, scientists have developed
high-resolution extraction and detection
techniques to find the disease, Bahder said.
They use various methods, including digital
DNA amplification technology to find the
bacteria that produces the lethal bronzing at
lower levels.
It’s important to follow UF/IFAS
recommendations regarding lethal bronzing,
he said.
“I can’t stop the disease by myself,” Bahder
said. “I rely on my stakeholders to work with
me to implement the changes we feel are best,
based on our research. They are my boots on
the ground, so to speak.”
Those who think they have diseased trees
can contact Bahder at bbahder@ufl.edu. PP
—Brad Buck, UF/IFAS
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Lettie Cronin continued from page 19

What else does the future hold for
you?
My projects are ending and that’s okay. My
findings, research, and lab responsibilities
at the USDA are being continued through
another undergraduate intern who is doing an
amazing job.
I am excited to announce that I graduated
in August 2018. I will head back to South
Florida to work alongside my father in the
family company as their on-site entomologist.

It’s exciting because my brother, Sean Paul
Cronin, will be joining us in May 2019. I
really believe when we are all finally in one
spot, we will be able to work hard and take
Great Southern to the next level.
In the coming years, I do not plan to
stop furthering my education. I hope to
return for graduate school, wherever that
may be. For now, my current goal for Great
Southern is to continue incorporating
outreach programs that will continue the
education of urban entomology and the

RoboCalls pestering you?
RoboCallWall easily BLOCKS
SCAMMERS and ROBOCALLERS from
your business or home landline or
VoIP. BLOCK ANY CALLER and save
yourself time, money and hassle.

More information at https://
www.RoboCallWall.net /pest

(352) 437– 6267
importance of teamwork to use IPM
practices in everyday lives.
I hope to make a positive impact
on our customers and to make sure
that their safety from pests is my No.
1 priority. I hope to stay connected
within my industry and to aid
wherever they need me. NPMA and
FPMA have always had a positive
impact on my school career, and I
hope to be able to support others like
they supported me. PP
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